Alpha Omega Winery Hosts Delicious Lobster Lunch
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Here’s an image that might leave you a bit hungry on a warm summer day. You’re sitting at a long
table holding a glass of chardonnay, relaxed in your chair enjoying dazzling vineyard views and the
mesmerizing Mayacamas Mountains in Napa Valley. And then, to top it o , steel buckets of
(https://mgtvkron. les.wordpress.com/2016/08/img_1242.jpg)Maine lobsters are poured along
the center of the table.
Welcome to Alpha Omega winery’s Annual Lobster lunch, held over the weekend in Rutherford.
This event is the dining version of glamping. It’s festive and fun! John Sorensen, known as the
Lobster King catered this mouth-watering lunch that went well beyond lobster, bringing on

prawns, Louisiana hot links, artichokes, corn on the cob,
sourdough bread and more. Then there are the wines: a bright
yellow gold chardonnay and their velvety proprietary red. It’s
enough to satisfy any palate.

(https://mgtvkron. les.wordpress.com/2016/08/screen-shot-2016-08-15-at-5-44-10-pm.png)Alpha
Omega, a family-owned boutique winery celebrating its 10th anniversary this year, is located in the
heart of Napa Valley on the Rutherford Bench. Surrounded by vineyards and mountains, the
beauty of this rustic, farm-style winery is as captivating as its wines.
“We have belonged to Alpha Omega Wine Club for years now and all of their events are excellent.
The lobster lunch is always fun, and the wine is amazing. The great sta makes the day special,
and the venue is beautiful”, said David Elias of Benicia.

(https://mgtvkron. les.wordpress.com/2016/08/dsc_04601.jpg)“Imagine New England dropped
into Napa Valley. Lobster from Maine is rm and sweet – making this a favorite event for seafood
lovers”, said Kelly Carter, Alpha Omega Director of Communications.
No feast is complete without music and this year Alpha Omega featured San Francisco-based
singer/songwriter Bray. And there you are. You have beautiful surroundings, your very own large
Maine lobster that pairs swimmingly with the great wine. What more could you want?

(https://mgtvkron. les.wordpress.com/2016/08/alpha-omega-fountains_credit-alphaomega.jpg)Stay tuned for one of their next events – a
late fall barbeque that may prove to be your favorite of
all time. At least it was for me. Alpha Omega proprietor
Robin Baggett is known for his skills on the grill. The
winery has a reputation for hosting unbelievable
barbeques that aunt how fabulously its sumptuous
cabernet sauvignons, handcrafted by winemaker Jean
Hoe iger, pair with scrumptious ribs. Highly
recommend.
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